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HE UNSOLVED CRIME of the cen- 

“a§- tury is two months old. It may never 

‘pe solved. Within the next six months, 

however, the President’s Commission on 

é¢he Assassination of President. Kennedy 

“ag expected to issue .a final. report that 

S@oes not differ substantially from that 

“eriginally submitted by the Federal Bu- 

@yenu of Investigation’ and the Dallas ~ 

lpolice. This appears probable: ‘to some 

“observers. because (1) 1964. is an election. 

“year, and (2) the commission, headed<b¥ 

“Chief Justice Earl Warren, seemingly: 

Shas confined itself- to a general-inguiry 
cwithout reference to specific issues, suck 

as the guilt or innocence of slain Lee 

-Oswald, the man who was accused of ‘the 

.assassination. . a 

“Political considerations, according: ‘to 

“New York Post writer Milton Viorst, 
weigh heavily with the commission. Writ-' 
jng-with apparent authority from Wash-' 
ington Jan. 19, Viorst said the sever 
“man: panel “plans to step up operations: 

in hope..of completing. its -report. before 

«the -nationali conventions. this:.summer. 

agencies involved of- decent. treatm: 
order to get decent cooperation.” 

According to the Post, the commit: 
report will concern itself mainly w} 
how to prevent’ a recurrence. of -a- Pregi-: 

The _Rewspaper dential - assassination. 
continued: . “It. is far® too. early tel 
whether the, commission- will tite io 
report'so that criticism 
tween the lines,” - 2.7 5 

+. Since the panel was named: by. Pre ‘dent Johnson: Nov. 29, it-hag become. evie ident. that it would not delve: beyond’ the: 
“limits delineated by the FBI in tts report 
last month, According to-Viorst, “Rankin, 
is known to- oppose setting. up.a new: bu- 
reaucracy to conduct the. investigation. 
An experienced hand: in. dealing -with 
:Zovernment agencies, he is-known to be 
confident of his ability to detect any at- 
tempt to cover up failures or dereliction 
of duty.” . - 
‘This presumably refers to 
in pee failure to protect the 
dy Daligg, rather fhan ; 

tayebave oer sd 

the. ques-. 
President. 

San. 
undercover operative in antl-subversive.. 

checking: their word against that-of W 

“were compiled by the FBI 
“and Dallas pélice—all. of whi 

canbe read “Be-: 

that Oswald wag the.“lone and unaided 
gunman who. shot and killed President 
Kennedy in Dallas Nov.. 22.” 

NO CRITICISM: .Viorst said that “it is 

considered .certain that the commission’s 
“report will-not dwell on criticism of any 
agency—-whether the .FBI, Secret Service 

The commission... \.wants any furor to 
die out before the campaigns begin.” 

The. writer said counsel J. Lee Rankin, 

former . Solfcifor:.General,;“has decided. 

not to conduct.:4 separate and- indepen 
dent investigation: but. to.rely on the re-- 
ports submitted. by: the agencies. involved, 

nesses and other. agencies.” “The‘renorts | 
“Secret: 

from organic ‘brain damage, In’ makine 
the report known before the Feb” 3 tral ‘the attorneys’ said, “we wanted ‘people ‘to begin to realize what-a pitifyl fellow th 

“year-old  nightelub -.-operator suffered 

man is.” 

eo Dhe lawyers. also revealed that the fense will show that‘ he was’ in-lave with the” President_——whatever “overtones. you 
Want to put om that? If it-can ; that Ruby was insane at. the 
Jradrder, it- is’ possible under 
sthat he ‘will’ be: granted: tmmi 
dom or be committed briéfiy 
Institution; ys ee 
“Ruby's attorneys are trying to have thi no s 7, : e trial transferred from Dallas, where <<: 
they charge—“a ‘hostile =press “of mueti 

ae ie ‘i 

_.Mrs. Marina. Oswald, wide Ls 
pect, is. scheduled” to: testify before: 
commission ina. few-weeks. It-is-expected 
that she will remain sequestered in Dallgg 
by Secret: Service-agents until then 
22-year-old. mother. of. two! childre 
still undergoing intensive~ questions ac* 

cording to newspaper..accounts, A New 
York. Times reporter ‘noted Jan. “195 
“Agents from thé FBI continue. to integs 
view ‘her, probing for any fresh informe 

tion. If her husband..had ‘been involyed 

in a conspiracy to kill’ the President,”a 
theory: discot : estigatorsi 

she might yi ae 

activities. This would explain .why the’ 
FBI did noi include Oswald among.a list 
of persons submitted to the Secret. Sers’ 
vice and Dallas authorities. for ‘survelt- 
lance during the Kennedy visit. a 
THE RUBY CASE: Lawyers. for Jack 
Ruby, who shot Oswald. Nov. 22, ane. 
nounced Jan. 19 that they would submit. 
& psychologist’s report indicating the 52- 

or-the Dallas police. Such criticism would... 
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